
To check for meiotic segregation and linkage, various ssbA strains were crossed to
methG and pyroA.  No meiotic linkage could be demonstrated (recombination over 40%).  As
expected, such crosses produced 25% sb- progeny when they were heterozygous for sbA3
(68/274 for ssbA X sbA, and 21/77 for ssbA;sbA X +;+) and 50% sb- in crosses homozygous
for sbA3 (51/100); 50% sb- was found also in control crosses heterozygous for sbA3
(206/438).

The ssbA1 mutation was traced back through 15 generations to strain FGSC A75
(progeny of cross 362, top of Fig. 2 in Barratt et al. 1965 Genetics 52:233-246).
Further tracing to the strain of origin of ssbAl is not possible because few of the
ancestral stocks are available by now.  Exceptions are the original mutagenized strains
in which the various mutants were induced by UV or X-rays that are in the pedigree of
A75.  Only two of these are fairly direct ancestors of A75 and probably worth testing
(Al, choA1 and #5, riboB2) Please note that galD5 was prematurely assumed to be induced
in the same strain as ssbA1, and contrary to the listing in NN 1985 32:41, strain A213
does not carry ssbA1.

Table II

Untested FGSC strains with an ancestor or progeny that carry ssbA1

a) Strains to be replaced Replacement strains

FGSC A342 (M771)                FGSC A607 (M2878)

b) Strains to be discontinued c) Strains to be tested

A455 (M2175)
A465  (M2212)
A476 (M2239)

A1 (M7)   Al55 (M1056)
A5 (M149) A466 (M2213)
A44 (M857) A483 (M2255)

A108 (M455) A499 (M2282)

- - - Dept. of Biology, McGill University, Montreal H3A 1B1, Canada.

Kimura, M., N. Osawa, C. Ishii

and H. Inoue

Construction of testers for

reversion assay.

The ad-3 forward mutation assay system developed
by de Serres and coworkers has been used in our
laboratory for research on DNA repair end muta-
genesis. This system gives much information on
mutagenesis, but is expensive to use and is
labor intensive.  Therefore, we desired to
develop a reversion assay system which is more
convenient.

Dr. T. Ishikawa (University of Tokyo) had isolated and kept many ad-8 mutants in
his laboratory.  We screened revertability of seventy eight ad-8 mutants by the spot
test method of Ong (1978, Mutation Res. 53:297-308) and selected two mutants on the
basis of reversion specificity.  One of them, ad-8(E193), was highly reverted by MNNG
but not by ICR170 and the other, ad-8(E146) was highly reverted by ICR170 but not by
MNNG.  Each of these mutants was back-crossed to standard strain 74-OR31-14a(al-2 cot-1
pan-2 a) twice and two testers (T26 and T28) were constructed.  Their genotypes are
shown in Table 1.  Responses of both testers to several mutagens are shown in Table 2.
These data are from the plate test method of Ong.  The results indicate that T26
responds to frameshift mutagens and T28 to basepair substitution mutagens.  These
testers may be useful along with Ong's strains N23 end N26, which had been constructed
for the assay of environmental mutagens and are useful for quantitative and qualitative
comparison of DNA repair ability and mutagen specificity.

Table 1. Tester strains

Tester Strain # FGSC # Genotype (allele)

T26    C3-T26-14a    5071     ad-8(E146)  al-2(Y112M38) cot-1(C1O2(t)) pan-2(Y387-15.7)
T28    C3-T28-39a     5071     ad-8(E193)  al-2(Y112M38)  cot-1(C102(t))  pan-2(Y387-15.7)
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Table 2. Induction of reverse mutations with plate test in T26 and T28

Muta-    Concen-           No. of revertants   Muta- Concen-            No. of revertants
gen     tration                per plate       gen  tration               per Plate

T26 T28 T26 T28

MNNG 0    (ug/plate)      1           2        EMS       0   (ul/plate)       0
1                    0          60                 10                    0
5                 1      1070              20                 2     290
10                 3     >1000

4NQO      0   (ug/plate)       0        2
ICR170       0    (ug/plate)      1           1                  0.2                  2       13

5                                    84                    3                                  0.5                                  4             32
10                   130           3
20               145         1       UV      0   (erg/mm2)     0       1

MMS         0    (ul/plate)       0          1               2000                    8       23
1 0 0 0                             2           1 5

1                    10         29               4000                   11       20
2                                       2                   8

Spontaneous reversion of T26 and T28 was 0.5 and 1.5 per plate, respectively, on average

- - - Laboratory of Genetics, Faculty of Science, Saitama University, Urawa 338 Japan

Kiss, A., M. Schablik*, A. Zsindely          An inositol requiring Neurospora crassa
mutant (89601) produces defective enzyme of the

and G. Szabo*                      same molecular weight as that of myoinositol-1-
phosphate enzyme (MIPS, E.C. 5.5.1.4.) isolated

Characterization of a slow growing     from the wild-type RL-3-8A strain.  The defective
enzyme shows cross reaction with anti-MIPS serum

inl^+ revertant Neurospora crassa  (Zsindely et al. 1979, Acta Biol. Acad. Sci.
Hung. 30:141-149).  The defective enzyme has re-

strain.                            sidual activity which, in osmotically stabilized
medium, may reach 80% of the enzyme activity

measured in crude extracts of wild type (Kiss et al. 1984, Neurospora Newsl. 31:25-26;
1985, Neurospora Newsl. 32:9-10).  The spontaneous reversion rate of inl mutant strain
89601 is 10^-8-10^-9 (N.H. Giles, 1956, Cold Spring Harbor Symposia on Quantitative
Biology XVI:283-313).

In this study, we characterized the MIPS activity and antigen content (CRM) of an
inl^+ (483-7) strain showing slow growth on minimal medium.  This strain was obtained as
a spontaneous partial revertant from the inl strain no. 89601.  We wanted to find out
whether the slow growth was due to the small quantity of MIPS or to low enzyme activity.

The strains were grown at 27°C in submerged culture for 22 h in Vogel's medium N
containing 3 ug/ml inositol.  The 100,000 x g supernatants of crude extracts (Zsindely
et al. 1977, Acta Biol. Acad. Sci. Hung. 28:281-290) were used to determine enzyme acti-
vity by the method of Barnett et al. (1970, Biochem J. 119:183-186), antigen content
according to Laurell (1966, Anal. Biochem. 15:45-49) and protein content by the Biuret
method (Zsindely et al. 1983, Biochem. Biophys. Acta 741:273-278).

Table I shows the change in antigen content and the MIPS activity of RL-3-8A, homo-
caryotic (f1) inl^+ (483-7) and inl (89601) strains at various inositol concentrations in
the medium.  When growth is carried out in the presence of 3 ug/ml inositol, the antigen
content is ten times higher than that measured in the wild-type strain, and 4 times
higher than that in the inl strain under similar conditions.  With increasing inositol con-
centration, the antigen content becomes lower in each of the three strains.  In the case
of the wild type strain, even at an inositol concentration of 3 ug/ml and 6 ug/ml the
inhibition is significant, i.e. 36% and 60%, respectively.  Strain 483-7 seems to be less
sensitive up to 6 ug/ml inositol.  Specific activity of MIPS in strain 483-7 seems to be
much lower than that of the wild type enzyme.  Thus it seems that it is the partially
inactive cross reacting (CRM) in high quantity which enables this strain to grow slowly
on minimal medium.  The enhanced production of CRM in strain 483-7 might be the result
of a regulatory gene mutation.  To test this hypothesis, strain 483-7 was crossed to an
inl^+ strain and ordered tetrads were analysed for MIPS activity and antigen content.
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